
Directions from the Border to our East location:                                                                
                        
The address: Callejon Alamo #157 - An alleyway running parallel to the Alamo canal in a Northeast to 
Southwest direction.  No cars allowed.

Once you go across the turnstile, you walk around the back of the Mexican Customs oOnce you go across the turnstile, you walk around the back of the Mexican Customs offices.  Use the 
crosswalk and cross the street right as you walk out of the Customs yard and veer right (Southwest).  
The street turns South shortly thereafter before the end of the block.  At your first intersection, make a 
left (East).  Walk East until the block ends and turn right (South) into the pedestrian alleyway.  Con-
tinue South and look for our office on the left (East side) about 3/4 of the way down the block.   
                        
                        
Directions from the Border to our Directions from the Border to our West location:            
                        
The address:  Calle 4ta entre Avenida B & C S/N - Literally 4th Street between Avenues B and C 
(without an actual address number).

This location is further away.  When in doubt, go to the East location previously mentioned above, and 
we can walk you over to the West location.

Once you go across the turnstile, you walk around the back of the Mexican Customs offices.  Use the 
crosswalk and cross the street right as you walk out of the Customs yard and veer right (Southwest).  
The street turns South shortly thereafter before the end of the block.  At your first intersection, make a 
right (West).  Continue until the end of the block where you will make a left (South).  Almost immedi-
ately, you will see a diagonal alleyway on the right which runs from Northeast to Southwest.  Follow 
that alleyway toward a Southwest direction.  When you reach the end of the alleyway, cross the street 
and continue South.  Our office is half a block South from the park on the corner.   

Dial area code even if from Yuma:
928 362 1440


